
HOLY-DA- Y HYMN.

Another tear liai wrecked it Irehfht
On the dumb sea-Mio- re of the Pant,

But through the Future's opening gate,
Strive not one ulitnue to east ;

bought Is revested, though bleak and ere,
May be our lot another year ;

Noutht is revealed, thouah soon the wave
Of time may break upon the grave

Of all our hope anil fears,
And dull Oblivion' sunless cares

Close on our smiles and tears.

Blithe Father Christmas came to cheer
The death-be- d ol the poor old year,
And scattered lnres;ie to a crowd

Ot merry imps who laughed aloud

To see his honest luce once more,

Still ruddy, although wrinkled o'er;
And e'en gray Winter's visage grim
Grew milder at the sight 01 him.
Good cheer from larders amply stored,
He brought to hall and cottage board.
And bells were rung, anil hearths flamed

high,
Ere spoken was his kind good-by- e 1

Brief but delightful was his stay,
Jolly his j.lay spcll of a day ;

Ilis crown of evergreen awoke

Within the heart a dream of spring.
Of leaf-rob- on the kingly oak,

And swallows on the wmg : t
He symbolized, with box and pine,
The beauty of a land divine-Wh- ere

Death, pale mower, enters never,
Fond ties, by love entwined, to sever.

TIME'S CHANGES.

BY MATTIE W. TURKEY.

The sones we sang in other years
They greet us now no more;

The loves that roused our hopes and fears

Are vanished now, and o'er.
The friends we love are scattered wide,

Familiar scenes are changed;
And hearts that once were true and tried

Are lifeless or estranged.

The lip the sweetest smile that wore ;

The cheek that bloomed most fair;
The voice that charmed m long before,

With music rich and rare;
The tycs whose lightest glance could still

Our hearts with love enthrall, Lkill,
Whose smile could bless, whose frown cculd

Are changed or vanished all.

The way was bright before us then,
The coming day seemed fair;

We mingled with our fellow-me-

With hearts to do and dare.
The hopes of youth are faded now,

Its fevered dreams are past:
And time, upon our furrowed brow,

Ills silvery shade has cast.

We too are changed, but o.it in heart 1

Old time may do his worst;
He cannot from remembrance part

The things we loved at first.
The eyes may dim, the cheeks grow pale,

The snows of age miy fill,
Tet shall our memories never fail

To heed affection's call.

Shot and Killed.

William White, a farmer living near Shaw-
nee, Ka., was at Welden's undertaker's estab-
lishment, Sunday, to buy a coffin tor his son
Charles, who shot hlneir accidentally Friday
evening of last week. The deceased was a
young man, about nineteen years of age. He
went out hunting Friday afternoon alone. Just
about dark he scared up a fl ck of quails, and
undertook to follow them through the bushes.
Ee wss running along through the brush with
his gun in h s lelt band when it got caught In
the bushes. Turning partly around he jerked
It impatiently. The muzzle pointed towards
bim, and while he was pu ling the gun through
the bushes in which it had become entant'ed
the hammer was rtUed and slipped down aguiu
on the cap. He received the whole load in his
lett side, just below and a little in front ot the
shoulder. It passed back and lodged near his
spine.

1 he wounded boy managed to crawl to the
. . .1 .i r. i trou, auuui uity roas uisiuni, out could go no

further, as he was exhausted from loss of
blood. There he laid down, as be supposed
to die, anil he certainly would have died there
la 8 very few hours, had not a company of emi
grants happened along.

They took their hBher siraps and some blan
keU and bound up his wouud so as to stop the
flow of blood as much as possible, and then
took him home, lie lived till about 8 o'clock
Saturday morning, whe he died from loss of
blood. The vital parts were not injured, and
H he bad bad prompt attention his life might
have been saved. It was too late, however,
when the emigrants touud bim to do much
for him. K. C. Journal.

Falsehood,

Falsehood, is, indeed, on all accounts Inex
cusable, and can never proceed but from some
unworthy principle as cowardice, malice, or
a total contempt ot virtue end honor. The
difficulties It runs one into are not to be num
bered. One lie requires ten others to support
it, and tbe failure of probability in one ot them
ruins ail. me pains necessary io patch up
a plausible story, and the racking of the mem-
ory to keep always to the same circumstances
iu representing things, and avoid contradic
tions, is insuneraoie; sua, auer an, it is a
thousand to one but tbe artlfke is detected, and
then tbe unhappy man Is questioned as much
when he is sincere as when ba dissembles; so

that be finds himself at a full stop, and can
neither gain bis ends with mankind by truth
Dor falsehood.

Educate The Noma
"To the un learned' nose all odors are alike,

but wbea educated, no member of tbe body is
more sensitive." The nose is the gale to the
lungs, and when well tutored it often proves a

life preserver. Educate the nose, and the most
aensitive will find that Dr. Price' Unique Per
fumes are tbe gems of ill odors.

'Stato Sujromo Court.

MONDA l, DECEMBER 23, 1878.

J. W. MoClurg, respondent, vs. Wm. It.
Rains et al. appellants; appeal from Hickory.
Appeal dismissed by appellant.

A. McDanM, respondent, vs. W. D. Mack,
et al, appellants; appeal from Green. Contin-
uance set aside, and by agreement of parties
judgment of the lower court affirmed without
damages.

Samuel;!. Rippy, p. e., vs. Geo. A. Fleming,
d. e. ; error to Jefferson ; motion to dismiss
writ of error filed by defendant.

State Ht the relation ol Wm. Burton, rel, vs.
Richard Walsh, register of the city of St
Louis, respondent; application for alternative
writ of mandamus agaiiiBt the said respondent
filed by relator.

State, al the relation ofTatrick D. Sage, rel.,
vs. same; same entry.

Wm. Hisaw. administrator, respondent, vs.
P. B. Seigler, appellant; alias writ of certio-
rari ordered returnable instanter.

II. F. Fellows, appellant, vs. S. I). Jam!-ga- n

et al, respondents ; submitted on briefs.
State, to use, etc., d e, vs. B. Snppington et

al, p e; death of J. F. J. Smith, one of the
plaintiffs suggested by attorney lor plaintiffs,
and by consent of parlies, J. N. Graves, ad-

ministrator de bonis non of the estate of said
Smith, entered and cause revised in bis name.

V. F. Boogher, respondent, vs. D. W.
Neace et al. appellants; motion to dismiss the
writ of error hied by the d e.

SchooldistrictNo.il, T. 19, 11 32 of Jasper
county, respondent, vs. Board of Directors of
district No. 1, T 29, R. 32 of Jasper county,
appellant; motion to affirm and trauscript filed
by respondent.

S. E. K. Burksdale, appellant, vs. John
Brook, respondent; from Dent; death of ap-

pellant suggested and by consent appearance
of Wm. Barksdale et al. heirs at law of said
appellant, entered and cause revived in their
names.

State of Missouri, respondent, vs Mat. Lew-I- s,

appellant; cause docketed, advanced on
docket and set for hearing on January 9, 1879.
on motion of Attorney-General- .

State, respondent, vs. John Shock, appel-

lant ; same entry.
Osage county, respondent, vs. P. O'Connor,

administrator, etc., appellaut; motion lor re
hearing filed by appellant- -

James W. Wing, administrator, etc., res
pondent, vs. G. W. Colburn, appellant ; by con-

sent of respondent judgment of the lower court
reversed and cause remanded.

Same vs. B. F. Griffith et al appellants; same
entry.

W. S. Skeen et al, appellants, vs. A. John
son et al, respondents; death or Lucmtba
Skeen, one of the respondents, su &ested by at
torney for respondent.

State of Missouri, respondent, vs. John
Shock, appellant; stay of execution until the
24th day of January, 1879, grant3d.

Opinions were delivered as follow 8 :

BY JUDGE HOUGH.

Robert N. Dean, respondent, vs. James L.
Crow, administrator, appellant; error to Per
ry circuit court ; affirmed.

Susan Ann Vansickle et ux , appellant, vs.
Hugh Brown, respondent; appeal fnora Knox
circuit court; affirmed.

John Nelson, respondent, vs. A & F. R.R.,
respondent ; appeil from Webster circuit court;
reversed and remanded.

Samuel Ensworth, appellant, vs. Isaac Curd,
administrator, respondent; appeal from Buch-

anan circuit court; affirmed.
City of Springfield, appellant, vs. John

Sohmook. respondent; appeal from Green cir
cuit court; reversed and remanded.

State, to use of Geo. W. Fichtenkam, vs.
Henry Gmb( et al; appeal from St. Louis cir-

cuit court; affirmed.
BY JL'DGK NORTON.

City of St. Louis, appellant, vs. Theodore
Sternberg!!, respondent; reversed.

Taylor G. Lewis vs. City of St. Louis; af

firmed.
Simmons, Garth & Co., rdsponde,nt, vs. Jno.

Roberts et al. appellants ; affirmed.
T. M. Hicks and Sarah M. Hicks, respond

ents, vs. II. & St. J. R. if.., appellant; affirm
ed.

H. & St. J. R. R.. appellant, vs. Michael B
Clark, respondent; affirrmd.

BY JUDGE HENRY.
A. W. Ewing, p. e., vs. N. P. Brook et al.

d. e. ; error to the common pleas court of Cass
couuty; reversed.

State, respondent, vs. John F. and Wm.Wil
Hams, appellants; appeal from Pettis criminal
court; affirmed.

State, respondent, vs. James Simms, appel
lant; appeal from Howell circuit court; re-

versed and remanded.
State, respondent, vs, Henry Testerman, ap

pellant; appeal from McDonald circuit court;
affirmed.

Butler, Pilkin & Co., p. e., vs. Jerrubabel
Dormaa, d. e.; error to the Henry circuit
court; reversed and remanded.

Edward T. Parton, respondent, vs. Joseph
McAdow appellant; appeal from Green circuit
conrt; affirmed.

State ex rel Geo. W, Fichtenkamp, appel
lant, vs. Henry Gambs et al, respondents
appeal from St. Louis circuitcourt; affirmed.

BY JUDGE NAPTON.
Henry A. Brown vs. Stratton, administrator

of C. Brown, deceased ; affirmed.
McCutcbeon Jones vs. Rivers; affirmed.
Leeper vs. Baker; affirmed.
Boswell vs. Dahlman; affirmed.

BY J. HGK 6HKRWOOD.
Wm. S. Norfleet et al, respondents, ys.Thos

A. Hutcbins, appellant; appeal from Greene
circuitcourt; affirmed.

John B. Van Potten. p e, vs. Charles Rich
ardson.d e; error to Fettis circuit court; re
versed and remanded.

John Main vs, Joseph Wood ; appeal from
Jasper circuit court; appeal dismissed.

Slate, respondent, vs. Thou. Swain and Al
len Swain, appellants; appeal from Newtop
circuitcourt; reversed and remanded.

Winchester Payne, appellaut, vs. George B
Twyman etal, respondents; appeal from Cass
circuitcourt; affirmed.

Samuel 8. Long, appellant, vs. Joplin Mln.

ing and Smelting Company, respondent; ap-

peal from jasper circuit court; affirmed.
B. S- - Lynde.d e, ys. Amos Williams et al,

pe; appeal from Linn circuit court; reversed
and remanded'

Adjourned till the 9th day of January, 1879.

CLOSES

Za the Public School for tho Holidays.
The public school closed Tuesday for the

holidays, and in rooms 1, 2, 3 and 4 there was
no little merry making. There was speech-makin- g,

singing and visits fiora old Santa
Claus.

Not being fayored with the attribute of ubi-

quity, as the exercises progressed in the Vari-
ous rooms simultaneously, we did not have the
good fortune to see them all, but what we did
see was excellent.

We first directed our steps to No. 4, where
we found Miss Hattie Adams, assisted by Miss
Caddie Bolton, conducting as bright and happy
a bevy oflilt!eone as one ever meets through
a programme of song and recitation that was
good, both in sentiment and execution. A few
visitors only were present, among them Mrs.
Regan. As we entered, Master Julian, her
boy, was relating, in very good style, how San-
ta Claus remembers and rewards.

But we cannot follow the programme and
give our comments as we would lik, hut tnu it
content ourselves with submitting it without
remark.

NO. 4.
Song Christmas Time is Come Again.
School-boy- 's Oration Wm. Masker.
A Christmas Legend Julian Regan.
Grandmother's Beau Bertha Palmer.

EJDialogue Why is it that Girls are smarter
than Boys? Emma Duvi-o- n and Cbas. Burtt.

Song Angry Words.
Riding in the Cars Ha'tie Bodenhelmer.
Reply to the foregoing Walter Wlnslow.
Dialogue The Young Critic. Houck ry

and John Hutchinson.
Song A Song in the Air.
Old Christmas Forty Years Ago 1 Louis

Hough.
Christmas Eve Nellie Learning.
8ong I Cannot Sing the Old Songs.
Dialogue Faults of Boys and Girls. Lillle

Andrae and Nelson Burcli.
Recitation Boy's Worth, Harrie Maus.
Recitation The Smack in School Georgle

Botsford.
Valedictory By a Small Boy, Joe Pittroff.
Closing Song Merry. Merry Christmas.
From No. 4 we. went to No. 3 A, Miss Mus-grov-

room. Tbe exercises were hearing a
close. We were barely in time to witness the
visit of old Santa Claus with his brother who
catne in wiih his big buffalo robe around him
and dispensed to each of the little ones a big
red orange.

Tbe exercises were exceedingly good.
Fo lowing is the programme of this room :

PROGRAMME, NO. 3 A.
Song ' Put your Shoulder to the Wheel."
Recitation "Christmas" by Ernest Schmidt
Recitation "The Holly Boush" by Bessie

Gundelfi nger.
Song "Work with a Will."
Reei'ation 'Something that ieal!y Hap

pened." by Lena Schumlnzky.
Song "Chickoey Chick."
Recitation "Winter" by Esther Wolfer- -

man.
Christmas Carol.
Dialogue "Schoolmaster abroad" Harry

Roland, Henry Bragg, Chris. Langerhans,
Frank Gaflion, Gustus Wolf, Eugene Rommel,
and Walter Nitchy.

Comic Song.
Recitation "The House that Jack Built," by

Bettie Hampton.
Song 0h. Dear what can the Matter be?"

Birdie Holladay, Etta Lou Carter, Magg'e King,
Mary Wells, Ruth Preston, Mary Rogers, Gus- -

sie Neef, Hattie Moore, Emma Steininger, Hei
ry Jones and Ghost alias Santa Cluus.

Son, Wolf at the Door."
Miss Condiel's room was about closing as we

entered. v e were in time to hear a song or
two and to bear several good recitations.

Santa Claus was here also, and dispensed his
favors in the shape of big apples.

PRESENTS.
Tbe children had gotten their beads together

and made up surprises for their teachers in the
way of presents, which were preseuted in
handsome style. '

Miss Musgrore received a handsome ebony
glove fox. handkerchief box, box. of paper,
glass inkstand, a silk handkerchief and a silver
water goblet (the latter from the pupils of No
C)

Miss Rrlce received a handsome autograph
album, silver gobl it, beautitul vases and
handsome silk handkeichluf.
Miss Adams received a handsome boquet of
wax flowers, and some handsome vases.

Mrs. Hackney received a pair of handsome
vases, silver sugar bowl and toilet set.

Lady Lawyers,
Tbe female millenium appears to bfl dawn

ing. There are women doctors, clerks and
jury-men- and soon there will be women law--

vers. Befora they attempt to speak they should
use SOZODONT to give beauty to their mouths
which are destined to complete their success as
orators.

Female lawers will stick to their clients like
Spalding's Glue to wood.

John Kiegel, a wagon-make- r, lately en
gaged In farming, about seven miles from town
was drowned in tbe Osage river near Casile
Rock last Tuesday morning. He bad gone to
tbe town on business, and In returning under
took to cross tbe river at a point higher up
When near the middle of the stream tbe Ice
p rted and he was precipitated into tbe water
The accident was witnexNed by Mr. Lambert
and another gentleman, but before assistance
could be tendered be was drowned. The body
was recovered In the afternoon.

At Berne, Switzerland, two weeks ago, an
American and an Austrian girl passed as doc
tors of medicine,snd Mlle.Lina Bericer.a young
Swiss, took tbe decree of Doctor of Philosophy
c fter a brilliant examination.

I,

THE BEST WAGON
ON WHEELS'

IS MANUFACTURED BY

FISH BROS. & CO.,
RACINE, WIS.

WE MAKE EVERY VARIETY OF

FAEM, FREIGHT AND SPRING WAGONS,
And by confining ourselves strictly to one

BEST OF WORKMEN,
Using nothing

IRST-CIAS- S IYIPRQV D MACHINERY and the

And by a THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE of
reputation 01 muKing

"THE BEST WAGON ON WHEELS."
Wi give tho following warranty with each wa-o- n

e Hereby Warrant the FISH BROS. WAGON No to be wtll made in every
particular and ol good material, and that the strength ot the same is sufficient for all
work with usago. Should any bieakage&ccur within one year from this date by
reastn of detective material or workmanslup.repairs for the same will be furnished at
place oi sale, free of charge, or the price ot said repairs, as per agent's price list,
will be paid in cash by the purchaser producing a sample of the broken or dc.ective- -

parts as evidence

Racine. Wis., Jan. 1, 1878. n
Knowing we can suit you. we solicit

tates. Send lor Piioes and Terms, and
r&i to

July 80 d&w till ian'vl'79.

New Advertisements.

25 FANCY CAKDS with name, 10c Plain or
Gold. 150 styles. Aet 'a Outfit 10c.Hull&Co..

Hudson, N. Y.

f. DftDTD JIITC Of EMINENT MEN end
U ruiniiHiio a ftA columnStorvPa.rr

10 cts. National Weekly . Washington, b. O

A GOOD AGENT toWANTED, Jefferson Citv
and the adjoining towns for the best selllns
household articles in the world.Tip top profits,
wnie bi once 10 worm xuanuiacturing jo., 2
Clinton Place, N. Y.

REMEDY FOR BALDNESS.SURE Prescription Free t" any person
who will SCTee to nsv 1 . whan

sw gruwth or Hair, whiskers or Mustaches Is actually pro
need. Baaderaoa Co., a CUntau Flaoe, Mew xork.

Agents, Read This.
We will pay Agents a Salary of $100 per

month and expenses, or allow a large com-
mission to sell our new and wonderful inven- -

tlons. We mean what we say. Address, without
delay,

SiiuitnAM x i:u., luursnaii. raicnigan tw.

DIPHTHERIA!!
Johnson's Arodyne Liniment will posi-
tively Drnvent this terrible disease, and will
positively oure nine cases in ten. Information
mat win save lives sent iree uy man.
Don't delay a moment. Prevention is better
than cure. Sold everywhere.

I. 8 JOHNSON Si CO., Bangor, Maine.

A GREAT OFFER FOR

HOLIDAYS ! ! !

We will durlne the HOLIDA VS dispose of 100
PI ANOS li OKGANS, at KXTRAOKUIN 4KY
LOW prltw for cih. NPLENI IU OKGANS
3-- 0 hu or mat o, a axis witn sud uaisann
'ouu r S80 2aetsW50, 1 st W40, 1 s, t S35

t Octv all KOiKWUOD PIANOS 130, 1 1-- 3

ln. (140, warranfocl for SIX years. AKNTS
WANTKD. llliis rated Catalogues Mailed
Mnslo at half price. "OKAtE WAI KKS
SONS, Manfrs & Deale 8, 40 E. 14th t., N. Y.

ae,o.w4i

Jackson's Best
SWEET NAVY CHEW NG TOBACCO.

Awarded highest prize at Centennial Exposi
tion for fine chewing qualities and excellence
and lasting character of sweetening and fla-
voring. The bert tobacco ever made. As our
biue strip trade mark is closely imitated on in-

ferior goods, see that JacksonU Best Is on every
plug. Sold by all dealers. S nd for sample,
free, to 0. A. Jackson A Co., Mfrs., Petersburg,
Va.

BfcNS N'S CAPCWE

POROU PLASTER.

Celebrated the World Over.
The manufacturers were awarded the

highest and only medal given rubber plas-
ters, at both the Centennial ami Paris Ex-
positions

Far superior to common porous plasters
liniments, the d electrical appll.
ances, Ac. It is the best known remedy
for Lame and Weak Back, rheumatism. Fe-
male Weakness, Sciatica, Lumbago, Dis-
eased Kidney, Spinal C.isnplalnts and all
il's for which porous plaster are used.
Ask your druggists for Benson's Capolne
Plaster an see that you get nothing else.
Sold by all Drugxlsts. Prloe !ets. Mailed
on receipt of prloe by Seabury & Johnson,
211 Piatt Street. New York.

Within ourselves our evil will is
snd sooner or later it works its

wav outside us: it ruav be, in the vitia
tion that breeds evil acts, but also it may
be in the ce that stings us
into better striving. George Eliot.

class of work ; by employing none but the

but

lair

many

VERY BEST OF SELECTED TIMBER

the business, we have justly earned the

C Titus G. Fish,
Kdwin B.Fish. FISHBROi.&CO.

C, HUGGINS.

patronage lrom every section of the United
for a codv tf our AGRICULTURAL PA--

FISH BEOS. & CO., Eacine, Wi.

1879.

The Four Reviews
AND

BLACKWOOD.
AUTHORIZED REPRINTS

The Edinburgh Review (Whig,)
The Westminster Review (Liberal,)

The London Quarterly Review (Conservative,)
The British Quarterly Review (Evangelical.)

AMD

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine.
rTliese Reprints are not selections ; they

give the originals in lull, and at about one
third the price of English Editions -

No publications can compare with the leadC
ln British Periodicals above named, reprinted
by the Leonard Scott Publishing Company, larespect to fidelity of research, accuracy of
statement, and purity of style, they are with-
out any equal. They keep pace with modem
thought, dUoovei'y, experiment, and achieve-
ment, whether in religion, scienoe, literature
or art. The ablest wriiers All their pages with,
most Interesting reviews of history, and with
an intelligent narration ot the great events of
the duy.

TERMS FOR 1379, Including; Postage :
Papable Strictly in Advance.

For any one Review $1 00 per annum
or any two ueviews j iw

For any (hue Reviews 10 00 "
For all Four Reviews 12 00
For Blackwood's Magazine .... 4 00 "
For Ulackwood and one Review 7 00
ForBlackwood and tW'RoviewslO 00 "
For Blackwood and 3 Reviews. 13 00 "
ForBlackwood and 4 Reviews. .IS 00 "

POSTAGE

This item of expense, now borne by the pub
lishers, iseauivalent to a reduction of '20 Der
cent on tbe cost to subscribers in iormor years.

CLUBS.

A discount ot twentv Der cent, will be al
lowed to clubs of four or more persons. Thus:
rour copies oi uiacawoou or or one tteview
will be sent to one address, for $12.80, foureop
ies of the four Reviews and Blackwood for $48
and so on.

PREMIUMS. r
New subscribers (applying early) forthe year

1S7P may have. without oharge, the
numbers for the last quarter ot 1878 of such
periodicals as they may subscribe for.

Or, insteud, new subscribers to any two,
three, or lour of the above periodicals, may
have one of the "Four Reviews,' for 1878; sub-se- r

bers to all live tray have two of the "Four
Reviews," or one set or Blackwood's Magazine
tor 1878.

Neither premiums to subscribers ner discount I

to ciuns can do allowed, unless the money 1

remitted direct to the publisaers. No premi- -

To secure premiums it will be neeossarv
make early application, as the stock availably
lor tnat purpose is limited.Reprinted bv .

The Leonarl Scott PublisMngr Co..
41 BARCLAY ST.. MKW YQttK

Virtue is like a rich stone, best plainset.
That is the best part i f beauty which a
picture cannot i x press Beauty is as
8ummer-friii- t, which are easy to corrupt,
and cannot last. .

Modesty is the appendage of sobrleiqr,
and is to chastity, to temperance, and to
humility, as tho fringes are to a garment.

r
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